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promises." And the trains passed §jyj^LLP()XItGDE OF MITchase of the Colon. The Oregon, dur

ing that chase, and while we wére on 
the top of the turret, was directed_toj 
try her 13-inch guns in the chase, 
which she did, and the shots fell 
short. In a little while they were 
tried again and came a little closer."

Admiral Dewey : "Directed ■ by 
whom f"

“By Commodore Schley, sir, by 
wigwag signal." _

Admiral Dewey : “You saw 
signal ?"

“Yes, sir; I saw the"signallingj>- Fiend Thought So. 
m&de "

Admiral Benham : “Did you read

LEY INVESTI6ATI0N t Thawing .on. The Best 
Hydraulic Pit*

EVERY ONE GUARANTEE»
*T Tftt ' '■

patient -The remarkable popularity . of Col
onel Roosevelt among newspaper men 
is said to be due to his unfailing good 
nature. At the end of an exhausting 
day of speech-making the colonel, 
the story goes, had retired early to 
his room He had been sleeping 
soundly for some time and the hOnw 

very quiet, when be was aroused 
that! Modest About Having Mis Picture by a violent knocking oA his door.

pçn the door

Ponts
5-j■ Brought From Selkirk Several 

Days Ago.

' SWk rf Stay Bo" SteelKnows All His Rough Riders by 

Their Given Names.
I Wearily on at Washington— Coon- 

gj proceeds With Great Care-In* 

^resting Testimony As to the 

Bombardment of Santiago 

and of Schley’s Actions.

so

. Ltd.Honed Another case of smallpox was *rv! 
to the hospital for contagions dis
eases Saturday, a mgn named Smith 
who arrived on the steamer Selkirk 
week before last Some ten days or
two weeks prior. Smith contra'-ed |ou[d obIiTkw m ,he riowc-g
the disease here just before Pavne b<jl| ud haJ> ^ word to t,„ 
for up tbe river on a prospecting to p. lrlfnds ,hat p, proposes to remain 
Vpon his return he took the ste.ui er ! maM unttt all daBger is past 
at Selkirk for Dawson and on amv- j
inv complained to a Iriend that lie Thanksgiving fDay. Fixed,
was not feeling well He retired to lssues 0f ,,,’itside papers just
hi- cabin, where he was living Mon- - hand stat, ,hat Thanksgiving day ! 
and soon got worse, beromuu, in [kuninioe has been
s , ill he could not prepare his food 
No one came to bis assistance, trd 
for three days the unfortunate 
lay without anything 
neighbor dropped in who, ^ not ex
pecting the nature of hisconipl.net 
ministered to his wants for the time 
being Sobn the rash appeared * ,1. 
upon .a- physician «cine called pro
nounced the man in an advanc'd' 
stage oLAhedisranr,. JJjf, was euiffclv 
hurriedl off to the 1 ospital and t,.e 
placé 1» hid been occupying was given 
a thorough fumigating Saturday 
and Sunday Smith's condition was 
critical, due to improper treatment 
in the first stages, but today he is re
ported better.

The friend .

Regob, I’m 
eepjng the hot
’thing a
Position to subi 
t for the com
statement.

was

Taken — At Least the Camera The colonel hastened to o
and modestly poked his head around 

: the edge. He saw there a solemn in- 
I | dividual who said that>he knew it

Some additional anecdotes of Roose- was late but that he did desire very 
Understood the Signals. velt as a soyjjer and as a politicalVr,ucl>.to 6 6ash,igllt l'hoU,^raph

“I did not, but I understood what , ,, * v„,„ Vnri- Ah® candidate
It was, and if I am not mistaken it camPa,6"fr aTe toM New Y°rkj “But," said the colonel, “1 am lust
was McCauley, an ensign we had on World : going to bed," and a' blush mantled
board, who made the -signal himself : When the Rough Riders, after their the kunbrownrd cheeks The photo- 
Shortiy after this the forward turret ; Cuban campaign, first landed at Mon- grapfier was not in.the least abashed 
and starboard turret of the Brooklyn' tank Point from their transport and Farjfrom it His eye lh up with joy 

directed to load the guns with marched to the detention camp the -That would be fine, ' said he 
armor-piercing shells. The forward first demand of the soldiers was to Anybody else but. Colonel Roosevelt 
turret was directed to fire the first see Roosereldt would have hither "got mad or would
two shots, which “ it did.. The shots! , The next day Colonel Roosevetdt have made the photographer mad

; fell short. Then I was directed to walked through the (amp He They parted, however, on the best of
fire, and 1 fired at fringe as I flow j stopped at every tent and looked in terms though
recall of 8,500 yards. We tried both “Don't get up, boys,” lie would when he came down stairs and told
guns at that range Those shots fell say , "lie still Ah. .Dm. how s your aboXit it, still seemed to thiak the
short. We loaded again, in the star- leg feeling today? (letting better ? co|onfl was 4'strangely modest man
board tïïïït; KdT increased ' the ; Thàrrfeæd rmrtt wm w »« 4gtrt|'— ~v3

now. ttilly, ! hope y opr back doésn t 
much now You'll

V
KOlTN D—Bundle «I P»IWT' 

miner's license. grsx\U. etc. Al

ruu uneRG, the signal T"
> Wines, Liquors & Cigars:

Oct 3.—After the usual how often he had seen Commodore 
jn the Schley under fire during the Santiago 

campaign.
“Every time we were under fire,” 

he replied, ' “during these bombard
ments, and in the battle of July 3 " 

“What was his conduct ? 1 if ter 
you to the first specification of toe" 
precept, his conduct in connect m 
with the Santiago campaign, and 
what was his conduct tnd bearing at 
any time either during the bomba "d- 
ments or during the ’-rattle of July 1, 

Bita-in-Chief Sampson There when his ship was under fire ?
interest H LIFUt tWVle's "**d net have an opportunity, as 

E]ZL as it was expected that: the commodore was always near 
ETof h s examination would about the conning tower, to observe 
WZ further policy of Admit .1 hi. conduct "during the battle, but v v 
£ counsel in the case. mediately previous and after 1 did
Sk court and counsel are hi- have an opportunity to do so. _
JHo show the effects of the ways struck me as iftng just abou. 
B duties imposed by the trial, as well posted as it was possible .or 
B, severe is it upon the at anybody to be under those circum-

both for Admiral Schley and stances '
E, „avy department Th.ir Mr Raynor then asked the witness
I, do not cease wlien the court whether on July t, 1898, he had ob- 

in the afternoon, but they served smoke coming from Santiago 
SflTinto the night and often harbor, Capt. Lemly objected, and 
I* found at their labors hefote Mr. Raynor siad that his purpose was 
Bast hour next morning. CU to PtQVe that the Spaniards were pye- 
Ents new pointe to ail of Paring to withdraw from the harbor 
SjH its various turns bring to and that Commodore Schley had com- 
Ksh complications which have municated the facte to the «quadrom 
WL of rendering it more .tying H was important he said to prove 
^ordinary case would he the conduct of the commodore under
la, ,11 agree that it would be If- the department s precept. Capt. Lem- 

to have the case terminated „t ly and Mr . Hanna contended that 
they also agree that the certain eflects of these questions 

iSMi prospect' in that direc- would he to open the gates fpr an m- 
MB Advocate Lemly probe.!>-1 terminable inquiry, and if one side 

more than six or should be allowed to do so. They 
flMwfl** but Mr. Raynor hus did not object, except lor the time m- 

1 -i—t tertr tames on his list. He volvcd. _
m RIDLEY — ïùm. ttat he dpes not ex- Capt. Parker announced his willing-

fml l'l enmine more than half of I ness to “open the door wide. He 
Ülk Still lie will not under- wanted the entire matter investigated,

and would have tjie searchlight turn- 
individual from the

OTH1É CHISHOLM’* SALOON.

Txis >:«n—I» N*A-
ÿrj proceedings 
jwurt of inquiry today Lieut.

j Boyle, formerly of tne 
a Brooklyn, was recalled for 
Ijàdse of continuing his testi- 

yphCT the court adjourned ye‘- 
was under *»-

m .ixed lot ;
i Thursday, November 38, the last : 
j Thursdav in the month <îovemor|a
Rosa ha ,et received no officiât no* p _ mm 1.^* 4
iiiation of sikll selection tint -ays : ^ Vaik|)( PRB^KwU a
hat tbe report ijs lavished in the-a ,upp,)*i wit* •**”L’ÜJâSi ÏÎ #

papers referred to k doubtless true 0 cf«rtiVi*nv.i*' ^nirr te-i
Vs the date chosen is like» :» the one # * «nu i-oo# iaw aesnte» J

generally' set apart for tty same put- w
pelsevit the the observance v aOVSUYT A COo *
this year in the Klondike will he n
Smè8 to o»» 4»v intirad ut. cwo, .   ..........nr-—------ : —- ~
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—
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pathor* or thewere man
.0 eat Then a

r Lieut. Doyle
Ojgg by Mr: Rayflor, and the 
jj»s just decided that the wit- 
Posld not enter upon a discus-

* '*m’à” -

Dawson,

Beginning o* . • -
Monday, Oct, ,4

the photographer

-
South African Situation.

New York, Sept 28 —Discussingihe 
South African situation, the Tjondon 
correspondent of the" Tribune sa'ys 
- The war office has lost no time in 
denying the roiwbicvous canards of 
Lord KitchenerNrresignatmn in conse-

whnwas the caae two year* ago.
..there was ho;h a* Canadian and an 
American day ol viiaeksgivmK

range to 6,700 yards and fired the1 
right gun. It went a little to the trouble you so 
right of the Colon, as near as I have it easier here .j—
could judge, but the range was very And so lie went all along the line 
good. The Colon-very shortly after He had a word for each man and he 
that went ashore We steamed up to knew each by name He even knew 
her and proceeded to get out a cutter just what ailed each one

Colonel Roosevelt was shown à ptc- q„encP of disagreements with Mr 
’tore of himself during the war It Broderik. The war office cannot 'dm- kmd - tended . __

jz b^LX^^rs: ss r«;rtî5Sfî « ss ^
er he was as sure of the positron and : d the fights in Cuba. 4-—--------the returqW" yeomanry force hg^
action of the Brooklyn as he had been "Yes, lie replied: It’s alj fight, ex- have talh!d notwithstanding Lord
of the way 4he Brooklyn had been cept that my sword is still, wrapped phesham’s/ example in agreeing to gojt —xl_
turned on the day of the Santiago up ia a:bundle m Tampa ai|.d 1 dosJ-l,^ ty,, «eat to war tiwe is all |)HAfA SlIDDHCS
battle. - Hde a horse otherwise, it s all lenden(;y |0 tielieve the reports *fv*V

The witness replied that he was right 1 . vhe government has refused
more certain He repeated his state- He was going through, al-street « gitchrte^ app,icateon 
ment made yesterday, that he had the Tenderloin one nigh, an ia l() his fighting strength!, hut, as the
made the entry in the log that the been pointed out to a number -o po- j standerj points out. if there were
vessel.had turned with a starboard licemen, one of whom was patrolmg ■ to suppose that

in fact it had turned with his beat just behind the commission-,
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EAT SCENIC EF - -

Cox 3 _ Goes,V,eo Butler has a fresh consignment 
of yhe “Flor de 3Se|
cigar. ' r

He al-
dash of carbolic -, Cor. 2nd and 2nd.

Md neighbor who so 
Smith the few days be-ftir Capt. Cook to go over and re

ceive her surrender.-"
intrast to Avoid,
tant to see Lydia 
lack from that w -Next Monday Will See 

the Finish =
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i STEAMERhelm when the government had overruled any de

cision which Lord K1 tcliener had 
to as to collateral measures tot

a port helhi. He said he had not er ....
consulted with any one except Com- “I f<*l like the caliph of Bagdad 
mander Sharp before he changed the Roosevelt, laughingh. ,1S
entry. companion

The questions were then asked by "Begorra, said the __
Mr.-Hanna and traversed much the “that man thinks he s tratey, u ag- 
same ground gone over yesterday by dad Commish or,no tomnush, Id 
Capt. Lemly in the examination of, better be running him in for a crazy 
chief. man." ■ _ ^ .

Mr. Hanna cross-examined the wit- Before Santiago, Rex Peter Me 
ness regarding his testimony bearing: Queen approached Colonel - Roosevelt 
upon the battle of Santiago, asking and said, 'Well, you re getting to >e 
him first as to therdirection in which quite a general now aru t you. uilon-
the Spanish ships were headed as they el ?’ - --^K; "• .
came out of the mouth of the harbor r -4Ne4 a bit of it, replied the leader 

“They were coming right toward of toe Rough Riders I m just ge 
uV the witness rep.ied 'fin column. Hug to be a "udd,e-aged -lh.«T STRRL «m
ThThad not Zn'togun to^tum." U is told how at one of the W:.VND “D1NNAH” i H^jViLKK VI

“Were they firing at you ?” asked ™ the south, notohmg after Wood and 
Mr Hanna Rqosevelt joined the Rough Riders, a j
‘ “They were certainly firing in our cowboy was on guard near Colonel; 
direction,” was the reply Wood’s tent. Colonel .Wood was s.f,

The witness .said that after that the ting at the entrance and toe gua d :
firing was from both sides of the was at the regulation distance pacing;
bows of the eneiyÿ's vessels ‘f'd down -

“How sure.” a/ked Mr. Hanna, "do fddenly tip, nentry walked straight 
you leel of vour/recoUection as to tie up/to the ro one and said • Y»„ re 
way they were headed at that time"' Lionel Wood all right am t you’ 1 

“That is one of the things that “Yes, sir; 1 am. telonel Wood 4 
most firmly impressed itself on my 8*^ the astonished ofl eerrt 

. . — ••Well," said the sentry, “I want to s
mm ' tell you the boys didn't know what ;

! to make of, you and Roosevelt when j 
but we've been j 
.tne t over-ai d I 

nnnds!

SSiONAL CAROS <ïcome
stamping out resistance as early _a< 

patrolman, I possible, they would very soon , disrj 
! cover that they had not merely ham- 
pered the commander-in-chief, but had , CLIFFORD

SIFTON
1 mtAWYMI

ÔDON À AlKMkN -
3taries, etc. Otte*, A S

outraged public opinion •.v .

Awakening Intelligence.
Dora—Did Cholly get oP any bright 

remarks last evening'’
Ada—Yes bright tor (’holly. He 

said he couldn't think of anything | 
worth saying —Smart Set.

RAY SOUTHARD THK MIN

•ocimte. 
t.A r coAtmicS
Igo. No^79, A.^,
LtwV. Thuiday «

y h1

AMume a day for the close of 
|y within a n onth from this led upon every 

fle does: not expect to call commander-in-chiet to the lowest offl- 
j__J||@chley to the witness stand jeer under him 
■kllM time yet Mr Raynor ex ] Mr Raynor was then permitted to 
Kftiii client to make a complete ask his question, which he did in the 
■W of the case, and It Is probable | following words . “Was the smoke 

admiral will be on th? stand | observed on July 2 by Commodore 
Schley communicated to the squad
ron ?”

The reply Wyi : "Smoke was ob-

FleM tad Maria* Ola*»*

Gommati «b- - »w w if nm tm ir*

rbt- boat that vtmkl nut »»*■ _
by otir intwerftil "iiviimn rivalito
will make her this yi-arV Final 1 rip to
Whitchomtr, leaving tin- Anmra Ikx-k

• Iter
ibbbbmbbbbbboomm*—1

than any other witness.
, Sigsbee was the first of yes- 
i witnesses to appear lor the
1 of correcting his testimonv. served rising in the harbor on July 2, 
K began his statement it was and my impression now is and always 
Sat the official stenographer hUs been since that night that that 
(ijrvscnt and Admiral Dewey's I information was conveyed to the 
^'Secretary, t.ieut Crawford, commander-in-chief."
RN upon to perform the du tv I Brooklyn in Battle.
Er ef^the proceedings. witoess was then requested to
Bebee said lie had made an- gfe a brief account of the part taken 

last night for the dis-1 by the Brooklyn in'the battle of July 
Iron, the navy department 3, which he did, repeating much that 

llBMtms of which he sought to he had said yesterday After stating 
of! I the preliminaries, Lieut Doyle related 

a I his observations of tne battle in the

Avenue.

:

Klondike Corporation, Limited
ARY

KINtiM Wednesday, 10 a. m.<^._Tlie Swift

St
, Ol V /■S//FRESMMENT

/ r. Floraz :

WAIT FOR HER!i with the flying squadron 
|t, sad that lie had found a
flitter which he had written following language :
Hm. ia which he had said "1 fired the left gun first ahd Halh- 
JN sighted the vessels on the gan shortly afterward fired the right 
IjMw nothing positive as to J one Then we began to load the guns 
BaLx.'..,,. I again. It was necessary alter load

ed**. Doyle Resumes I ing a second time .to turn the turret
iSeyle then resumed h s test!- directly ahead, as our ship was ap- 
Bla. yesterday He was ex- patently shutting the enemy out by 
Kto Mr Raynor. He continu- turning with a starboard helm, lm- 
Ely to questions, to give a I mediately after firing the left gun the 
Kof the battle. Mr. Rayaor second time, the order was given to 
Mrtber the Brooklyn had er-1 man the starboard battery . I got 
K any bombardments during out to the turret through the roof, 
Be of June, 1898, «ut Juage that being the most convenient way 
E Lemly and Mr Hanna ob-|of getting out, and crossed over to 
L the ground that the que,- the starboard turret As 1 was go- 
k similar to the question ask-1 ing into the starboard turret 1 had 
Ktday concerning the blockade an opportunity to see the Spanish 
E arrival ol Admiral Samp-1 ships. They were then, a little on our 

- . I starboard helm As soon as I had
Bayant said that his purpose I charge of the controller, which up to 

to show only what the Brooklyn I this time had been in charge of Mr 
fane and that it did not in any Woodward, 1 swung the turret around 
pattern what the New York ludion the starboard how T" mr**~
; Mis purpose, he said, was to I time some of our forward guns bad 
I *at bad been done toward fired. The volume ol smoke was so 
Ml the strength of the shore great that 1 was entirely shut out 
|p. "I know what the ruling | from seeing the enemy 
k court means, ’ he said, “and “White the guns were In this posi- 

to it.” | tom Mr Mason, our executive officer,
II Dewey said that if ’* he passed down Uw starboard gangway 
l was confined to the Brooklyn | calling Sharp on the starboard quar- 

lW be no objection The te. ’ The interval of time hom 
was then _asked as to what time the guns were on the starboard 
|p learned tenceming the bow to starboard quarter, I think, 
ÜKiM as a result ol anv | must have been two minutes

swung the guns around to the star- 
toe I board quarter and then we picked up 

which I fired,

kon Leave* L. 4_C. Dock for
WhitehorseLieut. Doyle said that he bad made 

his observations ol the battle through 
the peep hole from the sliding head, Yotr first came 
and again related how the enemy had sizing you .ip 
been cut off from his Vision by the we ve »' out 
smoke of one of the Brooklyn’s big whi.e ... d I .eckon most.

The cross-examination upon ol the boys would go plumb to h-l.
for you now

During the catnjwiign of 1900, 
day the train bearing Roosevelt was 
halted within calling distance of that 
from which William Jennings Bryan 
was making “rear-platform” ipeochcs 
Roosevelt recognized his political o|>- 
ponent and called “Hello,

Hello, Teddy ! came the democra-

________ 'M
Siwvial arraiigvuiriil*. I*ve leu*» mitdri to make* 

thia trip on?? of |4eawm* to "'ir |*Rbw., You 
Will tw with n Jolly crowd v.f lueiT) luakfiw if 
vou Iwwik witli tin.

I

Wednesday, Oct. 16thup OUf
ê“Yekoaer"

I rit.Md TIN TNW guns.
these incidents was in progress when 
the court took its mid-day recess for

: 1 :
; urn -

CAPTAIN MARTINEAU AT TNE WHEEL

The of our tmato are the higtiwt and
consequently the most competent uavigatun* 

on the river.

mnecting with 
kete to *llThrough.

leserveltees 1

«me

luncheon.

..Join the Picnic Party^LBH. Canadian Iron in Britain.
The London, Eng , Speaker, says :

“The arrival in the Clyde of 3,500 
tons of pig iron from Canada is a 
development of some significance
Hitherto the iron which has come j tic candidate’s answer 
into this country has teen brought "How's your voice ?” 
from the continent and the United ; “About as strong as the democratic 
States when production there has . platform,” shouted Roosevelt, hoarse- 
been in excess of the demand ; and ly, “and yours?” 
so far from importing Itom the Do- “Oh, wheezed Bryan,- “mines in 
minion we have sent it an average about the condition of Republican 
ol about 16,000 tons annually. The, 
shipment represents the first eflort 
of the Dominion Iron A Steel Com
pany to cultivate a foreign trade 
This concern is of a magnitude equal 
to some of the largest establishments 
ol Pittsburg, it owes its inception 
to American brains, 
prompt to recognize the iron and 
steel manufacturing possibilities of 
the country ILs works are situated 
at Sydney, Cvpe Breton, and from 
the immediate
draws inexhaustible supplies of good ' 
ore, coal and limestone, at prices j 
which bring the cost of the mater
ials to only about As 3d per ton, , 
as compared with 13s. at Pittsburg 
Being located in Canada, the com
pany pays no duty on such of its 
products as are consumed in the 
country. and its position at tide
water gives it a great advantage 
over Amefican rivals loi the pur- 

Moreover
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INr- StovesStoveswhich were

We Have the Largest and Best Variety ol Stoves
In the Territory.

1
i< neighborhood * .>!i • v

June.
ly could IX given
ar consultation At the | the enemy’s range at

to the best ol my memory, was about 
1,400 yards, and from then on it was 
a constant fire, training the guns un- 

I *> you know from your own J til we finally got them cm the star- 
bo» in reference to the I board beam. The range increased up 
rot the shore Utteries a.id to i.OOO yards, and during tbe run, 
Ü I want the result of yo-r jailer being parallel with the Spanish

varied from about

, specially adapted for Lignite CoalFREIi

0., Ltd. See Cole’s Hot ‘Blast Stoves in 5 sizes 
We have the Celebrated Jewell Range, manufactured by the Detroit Stot>e Co.; also •
an Endless ‘Variety of cAir Bight Heaters and Wood Cook Staves, ^

Tin Shop in Connection with Hardware Department. Stores bought here

fitted up at reduced prices.

the conference Mr. Ray- 
his question so as to

/ s :
I......... as» *• »•
Oorm*cX'* ro*»—9

-TIUH don at Santiago, acquired by |ships, the range 
My time without going into 19,800 to 1,800 yards 1 think when 
Wal ot specific details as P. I the Vizcaya went in shore the range
ihardments." |WM then about 1,100 yards Irnrne- ^ ». freights to
Bg Lieut. Doyle said that utldiately before she turned in she made chargfs in England 
nbardment which had taiu.nl* sheer with her starboard helm, *p- yl. j),iminion Company’s tout turn-; 
Me 6, the Zopaca battery had I varently coming toward us, and then are jnow m operation, and as
at first very spiritedly, hut I immediately put helm around the ^ ou*j*t jB Canada itself ia not; 
soon “went out of business." I other way and went in shore From ljkely tQ ^ found for the whole of 
k ships withdrew the ct eivy then on it was a chase alter the Col- . Jut t gj over 296,000 tons pef 
in manned ibcir guns, and | on. At the time the \uuya went Maum is 4OTy prospect of i

t the stops.E . ashore, the Colon, by working up m- regular on a big scale to
occasion ot the second ben- I side el the other Spanish ships, had Ib feet, Canadian Iron
they did not remain so secured a very long lead. I should tk_aten$ to prove a more serious 

say she was at least fire or six miles, than either America*,
a snap shot at I perhaps more, on out starnoard bow, (,erman ot "

well in shore. The order was given1- 
to cent* firing and to come out of the

poses ot a foreign trade, 
it receives a bounty from the Cana
dian Government, and this su*ces 

and land Fag 
The whole ol 'tone dis i

sare put i” ‘J 
licatioo w‘
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A Good Stock of White Enamdwart and Cooking Utensils.
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